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Grin writing of a probable ottani° of Ministry

attic 13ailp Olorning post. in France, the U S Gasetus'asiOnespondent mikes the

following queer but justillustration of the matter:

The Kingof tbe-Freneh likes his ministers as be
dues his trowsers or his boots aibenthey. fit him: when
they are worn oat, be throws them away and gets

him a pair of new ones. Timis is a -tight, un-
comfortable fit, but Guizot has becomethreadbare and
requires apatch.

This writer thinks Count Mule will succeed Guizot,
when the latter is forted to yield his post.

THOS. PHILLIPS Si WK. H. SNITR, VinTOR3
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Mexico AND THZ WHIGS.—The correspondent

of the New York Express, writiog from Washington

under date of March 15, concludes an article intend-

ed to alarm the people about the anger t.f Mexico, with

the following sentence: •• All the accounts from that

country agree that both the Government and the peo-

pie are united in feelingto re-conquer Texas." It has

'been the thefate of fisderalwhigs to be in the oppa.

anion since 1801, nearly all the time, and it has been

theft invariable fashion to sympathise and encourage

any nation which has real or imaginary cause of quar-

rel with ours. Whether it is the natural tendency of

parties opposed to the administration of the govern-

ment to take sides with the enemies of their country,

we know not—but we know that the federalists sym-

pathised with Britain in the last war—the whigs sym-

pathised with the French when .1 scarlet: had the brush

with theta—and now theynre disposetito patch° Mex-

icans on the back. It is very evidentthat the wish of

theauthor of the aboveprediction was the father of his

thought. It is impassible that he multi know any

thing about the disposition of the Mexicans to "re-

conquer" Toms, as manifested since the passage of

the annexation Resolutions. And what act of the

Mexican people previous to the passage of these reso-

lutions should iaduce belief in the truth of the sup-

position of the correspondent of the F.xpress i It is

well known that one of the most darling of of

Santa Ana's ambition, indeed, after stealing and

hoarding money, the great purpose of his life was to

bring Testis once more under the Mexican yoke. To

this object he was incited, not onls by the hope of ob-

taining political glory, hut by a feeling much stronger

in a mean and malignant heart like his—the desire

to obtain revenge for a stinging personal disgrace.

Tens had not only been lost to Mexico during his

administration of the government, but be himself hod

been shamefully beaten by the Texans,who won their

liberty from the tyrant himself on the field of battle-

With all these incentives to urge the "re-conquering"
of Texas—which he did on all occasions—with abso-

lutepower over the pecuniary means and military re-

sources of Mexico, Santa Ana found it impossible
induce the Mexican people to second him in his de-

sire to gratify at once his political ambition am his

personal revenge.
While stillfull of tke project of acquiring Texas—-

while talking largely of preparations to subdue it—-

be was deposed from the Presidency, was for a time

abunted end a hated wanderer, and at this moment is

confined in a gloomy dungeon, awaiting a trial, which

those with the best means of information suppose will

result in his condemnation to he shot—a sentence,

which,considering theexasperation of his cout.trymen

against him, would be more merciful than otherwise,

as it might save him from death in a more revolting

form.

NEW EUMPSHIRC—The Boston Post of Saturda
gives returns from 143 towns. The Post concludes

that BTEst.a, dem. will be elected by 1000 or 150ff

votes over all whets. The Maryland Patriot thinks

he will have but about 500 majority. The Patriotbe-

lieves that it is "extremely doubtful" whether WOOD-
BURT is elected or not.

ALABAM• M. E. Coign:RNCE.—The Alabama
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Chorch, which
recently met at \Vetumrka, adjourned on the sth in-

stunt. Biehor Andrews presided. The proceed-
ings nl. the Conference, we learn I rom the Mobile

Register, were marked by a spirit of perfect harmony

and concord. Resolutions were unanimously adopted,

approving of the action of the southern delegation at

the General Conference, in view of a division of the

church, and appointing representatives, as recom-

mended, to the Louisville Convention.
-

THE RASDALPH FAMILY.—There has been much

speculation about the remit of the great Randolph
Will Case. It was said, at one time, that St. George

Randolph, a jeer neyman printer in Kentucky, (and who

was, many years ago, employed in this city) had re-

ceived a large share. This, unfortunately for the

poor typo, is a false rumor. The Baltimore Clipper's

correspondent at Washington cit; , has the following in

relation to the Randolph family. It would seem that

the poor lunatic has the largest share of the estate of '
his uncht

"John Randolph's father was named John. 1114
mother %Vasa daughter of Col Theodorick Bland, well
known in Virginia Revolutionary History. He had
two brothers, Richard, older than himself, and Them
dorick, I think, was the youngest. Their father died
when they were mere infants. John and Theodorick
were never metaled. Richard married Judith, the
daughter of Cut Thomas Mann Randolph, of Tucka-
ioe. One of her brothers was afterwards Governor
of Virginia, and married the daughter of Thames
Jeffeisen. Richard Randolph, the brother of John,

and Judith his wife, had two children, Tudor and St.
Geotge. Tudor died many years ago St George is

still alive, and is the tenant of a Lunatic Asylum
either of Baltimore or Philadelphia. He has been
deuf and dumb from his birth. He is the person who
iaherits the larger p rtion of John Randolph's estate.

His father left him and his brother a very large estate.

When Tudor died, John Randolph, as the guardian of

St. George, had the management of his estate

When his nephew became hopelessly insane, he of
course was the person designated by law as his suc-

cessor, and would have inherited the whole estate had
he survived that nephew. In all his wills he has will-
ed away St George's estate as well as his own—it be-
ing clearly his andel the circumstances. Without any
will, St George would likewise be his heir. John
Randolph's mother, after the death of her first hus-
band, married St George Tucker, Eq., from Bermu-
da. He died a Judge of the Court of Appeals of
Virginia. Beverly Tucker, Professor of Law at Wil-
liam and Mary, and Henry St. George' Tucker filling
the same Chair at the University of Virginia, are the

sons of this gentleman, and the half brothers of John

Randolph. Ile had, also, one half sister, (Mrs.

Coulter.) John Randolph has no living nephew of
the whole blood but St. George Randolph, spoken of
above. 111ETltoroL IS.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS

Under these circumstances, is it not fair to presume
that Santa Ana's policy with regard to Texas was

disapprovedby his countrymen, and was one cause of

their furious rage against him? la it not reasonable
to suppose that if they wished to "re-conquer" Tex-

as, they would have sustained him in his repented at-

tempt to accomplish its subjugation? There can be

but one answer to !hese questions in the minds of

impartial men. But it would seem that our whig

friends are suddenly smitten with a preference fur the

Mexicans, just like that of our federal predecessors
for the British people, and they undertake to predict
that the Mexicans are "united in feeling to re•conguer

Texas." If the Mexicans should realize the prophetic
hopes so freely expressed, and again attempt what

they have failed orneglected to do fur 9 years past,

why wo do not see any thing in it so very alarming.—

If they do DOC, ale whig politicians Mill be very likely

to denounce them for their want of spirit. •I t would

be a sore disappointment to them, if their Mexican

friends should decline theefforts to "reconquer Texas."

LATIIC-A correspondent of the Savannah Republi-
can says : "It is a fact not generally known, that the

Latin is still a living language among the nobility and
edumited classes of Hungary. Until about five years

since, the debates of the Diet were conducted in that

language. By a decree of that body, however, the

Magyer or Original Selavonian language of the coun-

try, is now used instea I of it."

CoNSVt. ♦7 Ltvertroot..--General Robert Arm-

strong, of Nashville. to whom the brave old Hero of

the Hermitage, has given his sword, has been appoin-
ted by the President and Senate, Consul at Liverpool.
Gen Armstrong is a veteran in the service of his coun-

try, and also in the cause of Demoerary. He takes

place of Joel \V White, ofConnecticut.
CARAL CostatsatosEa.—The State Central Corn-

mitts:o, at their meeting on Buehler's on Thursday

last, fixed on Thursday, the 4th of September next,

for holding the State Convention to nominate a Canal
Commissioner. It would have been better, we think,

to have held the Convention before the adjournment of 1
the Legislature. Many counties could have been rep-

resented in the convention by their members of As-

sembly, who will not take the trouble to send dele.
gates to the Convention on the 4th of September.-1
The consequence will be that there v ill not be a full

convention, and the wishes of the people may not be

fairly ascertained nor carried out. We have heard it

suggested, that the State Committee might have the

saktction of candidates for Canal Commissioner, in

those years when a democratic state convention is not

held. And when the Gubernatorial convention meets,

41 candidate for Commissioner could be selected.

Or The army maintained by Franco consists o

344,000 men and 83,446 horses. Of these there are

in France 284.000 men, with 69,520 horsey; and in

Algiers 60,000 men, with 13,896horses.
No country in the world. says a correspondent of

the United Sate* Gazette, has such a staff of officers

es France. There are nut less than 9 marshals, 76

lieutenant generals, 137 field marshals in activity or

I disposable, and 61 lieutenant generals and 103 field

marshals in reserve.

CiP A bit of a wag onboard the steamboat from

Norfolk, being nct a littledisquieted in hie slumber
by some legions of fellow-lodgers who seemed to dis-

pute his claim to the berth, called out hallo, Steward!
What, Massa ? Bring me the way-bill. What for,

Massa? I want to ace if these bed hugs put down
their names before I did; if not, I want 'ern turned

THE REVEN Costwissioatns.--This board cont.

pletedIts labors on Saturday last. That those labors

will prove very beneficial to the State we are some-

*het induced to doubt. We do not call in question
the disposition of the Board to perform its duties

properly, but, we do not believe that the advantage

derived to the commonwealth from convening it will

ho commt,nsurate with cost of calling and maintuin-

ing it.

FROM SANTA FK.—By the arrival of a party of

wane from Santa Fe, at Independence, Mo., news

from that region to the Ist of January had been

.received.

CANAL EETWEEN THE TWO OCSANS. —The pro- I
ject of building a canal to -;onnect the Atlantic and Pa-

cific Oceans has been agitated for some years. One

Mt Guray is now in England trying to raise fund* to

accomplish it. He proposes to erect it across the isth-

mus of Tehuantepec. as it presents on the Pacific a

good harbor in the water from 15 to 18feet in depth,
affords a healthy and well wooded route, has been cur.

veyed, and can be accomplishedfor 17 millions of dol-

lars. A small sum—to be sere.

As. Santa Fe, at the tome et their departure, news

had been received of the revolutions which had taken
place in Chihuahua, Senora, Durangc, Zacatecas and

Guada'exam and an attempt at revolt was daily an-

ticipated by the Governor of Santa Fe, Martinez. It

is supposed that Armige, the foimerGovernor. will be

the leaderin the revolt. Martinet, it is said, has al-

ready made his arrangentemts to make his escape.

That Martinez knows the first duty of a Mexican
officer, is sufficiently proved by this cunning foretho't.

THE WHEAT INSECT.—We find a letter in the N.
Yolk Mirrut, from Mr li S Pell, dated March 7th,
which gives the following facts as having occurred on
hisfarm near the city. It is, no doubt, a matter of
much interest to theagriculturists:

THE NEW YORK PoLtcx.—The following is the

-cumber of the police of thecity of New York, ander

uss new system, with their salaries annexed:
Superintendent, $1,250
Eight cap'ains, each 700

Eight assistants, each 600
• Sixteen sergeants, each 550

Two hundred privates, each 500

Aggregate expense, 120,000

"In theapring of '44, I placed a bag containing
half a bushel of white flinte heat, in a seed drawer,
under gloss, and nearthe furnace of my green house.
On the 6th of March, 1895, 1 opened the bag, and to

my surprise found thousands of living insects, such as

are now presented you—some we on rise point of leav-

irg the kernel, others were just commencing to eat

through, and many were perfectly formed, and run-

ning about in all directions.
"Six years ago I was in the habit o. soaking my

early grains in 58h, brine, for the purpose of destro)ing

the egg of the insect, which I assured my neighbors,
much to their amusement and unbelief, was ensconced
in the kernel. Now, by accident, the fact is made
manifest. This insect would not have appeared until
June, perhaps, had the wheat been.sown. The warm

situation it occupied in the green housebrought it thus
early to maturity."

MEXICO.—We bare received, says the New Orleans

Bulletin, by the brig Leopold O'Donnell, Capt. Davit,

from Vera Crux, papers up to the 27th of February.

The Nati anal Congress were occupied with tbs discus-

*ion of the new constitution, which very nearly resem-

bles thatof theUnited States. Thepti`ncipal sections

have already been adopted. M. Gornec Faris, who

has been received with the greatest enthusiasm at

VeraCruz, proceeded to Mexico. Santa Anna was

still aprisoner in the Castle of Perote, and the gene-

ral opinion is that he will neither be put to death nor

banished, butwill la 3 imprisoned fur theremainder of

his life.

lalVesee it stated that Graham, the publisher of
the Philadelphia monthly, paid MrCooper fifteen bum

dred dollars for his contributions during seventeen

Another aonting.—The Great Gun. a rival of the
London Punch, has the following—"A new royal mail
from Worcester, will commence running on Sunday

next. Another royal male from Windsor, may be ex-

pected in the autumn, but when itwill commence run-

ning is uncertain."
Lowell.—This town is sr/airing great character

and celebrity. It was commenced in 1822, and con-
tains over 25,000 inhabitants, has 35 mills, mostly
manufacturing cotton cloth, runs 204.000 spindles,
over 6,000 looms, employing near 7,000 females, 2,-

500 males, making 1,500,000 yards cluth per week,
consuming 1,175 bales cotton per week, and employ-
ing a capital of $11,000,000. The average wages of

females is $1 75 per week, clear of board. Amount

of wages per month, $138,000. Besides the factories

belonging to the manufacturing corporations, there are
manufactories of powder, flannel, blankets. betting,
paper, cards, and whips. Sr"... employing about 550
hands and a capital of $600,000.

P MlC,tina, Pres't—Daniel O'Connell The un-
compromising advocate of universal liberty. The
prisons and fetters of tyranny will nut deter him in

his effort to regenerate his native land.
13 McKenna—The Star Spangled Banner: We heel

none at home. how mould wefail to love the flag of an

adopted country. While the Stars fill ns with bright
hopes here the sripes remind us of oppression from
which we are now free. An Irishman who would not

die for the American flag is unworthy of his native or

adopted home.
It W Irons—GeoWashington Custis : His high lit-

erary attainments and noble zeal in favor of Irish
rights and Ireland's parliament, has endeared him to

the lovers of liberty to every nation.
By a Guest— Education and pnpular government :

May the important truth never he forgotten that in or-

der to secure and strengthen the latter, the former
must be fostered and IWO araged.

By a Guest--General George Washington : Peace
to his ashes, Immortality tohisfame.

H B Alward—Goo W Wallis: The able and elo-
quent advocate of Irish rights, and the restiratino of ,
the Irish Parlimeitt. Irishmen and the friends of

Ireland will place his name with en Emmetand Cur-
ran.

Jai Casey—Daniel O'Connell: His exertions in favor
of Iri.h emancipation hes given b,m a place in the id-
fectiona of thefriends of that oppressed country which
will never be erased.

Wm Carrel—Tile Wisdom of Soloman, the strength

of Sampson, thecourage of *GameCock to every true

hearted Irishman.
B F Lincoln—lr eland : May the restorntion of her

People's Parliament cap the zenith of his gloryere the
return to beauty of her ever green Islet.

J G Haslett—Erin's sons have spilt their blood with
profusion fighting the battler for liberty in other lands,

may they achieve a bloodless victory in their own.
By the Company—John Cormick, Esq., Chairman,

and the other members of the Committer, of Arrange-
ment: Their Resolution on prohibiting party politics,
as well as their efficient discharge of duty, render 1
them entitled to our thanks.

By P. M'Steen—Our worthy President, P. M'Konna,

Esq.: His dignified deportment and ardent love for
his native land, has endeared him to every advocate
of Ireland's rights.

By the Company—Wm. E. Austin, Esq., orator of
the evening: Distinguished alike fur his talent, elo-
quence and love of liberty.

F H Cooley—lreland: May she soon be ''redeem-
ed, regenerated, end disentbralled by the genius of
universal emancipation."

James A Creighton—The Restoration of the Irish
Parliament: The ashes ofthe Immortal Emmett loud-
ly calls fur it, in order that his epitaph may be writ-
ten.

Bernard M'Kenns, Jr—H Keenan, Esq., Euro.

peen and American agent: His zeal and devotion in

the cause of Ireland is only equalled by his energet-

ic efficiency in discharge of his professional duties.

/"."The following is not a bad specimen of the , By the Company—Oar worthy Host and Hostess:

have sctnetimes made by those who write comply : Their ample and tasty provisions for our palates on

thirpresent occasion, is a sufficient proof of their ca-

mentury notes in the third person: "Mr. A. presents pabilitics.
his compliment to Mr. C. I have got a hat which is I
not his; if he have got a hat whicl. is not yours, no

doubtthey are the expected one."

Froll the Boston Post
THE DANGERS OF EARLY RISING
A lad stood on a ladder tall,

A painting of a sign;
An new short sign, and "Lang syne auld"

He whistled; the sun did shine.

And tune or son moved snow on roof,
Unused to melting mood;

It slidaid peeped or eves above,
Eaves dropping where he stood.

Poor Powder.—A boozier walked into a country

store on the bank of the Ohio River, and asking the
ownerif he had any good powder, he was answered in
the affirmative. "Is it first rater "First rate, sir,"
was the reply. "I will take a qnarter of it, to try."
He got his powder, slept out of the store, loaded his
rifle, looked around to find an object to shoot at, when
the store keeper pointed to the opposite side of the
river, (which was about three hundred yards) where
there was a goose picking grass. "There," says he,
"shoot that goose!" The boozier leveled his rifle, fired,
and overtumbled the goose. A boy jumped into the
boat, and soon brought the goose across the river.

The ball had passed through its head. The boozier
shook his head, walked into theistore, tbrewltla pow-
Act down, and demanded his money back. rnsiabling,
"you sold me this powder for first rate; and it ain't
worth a cent." "How sot" inquired the shop-keeper,
"you have made an exoellent shot"—pointing to the
goose's head." "That be banged for a shot! If the
powder had been good, I should have shot it through

inchyDon't you see the ball is full a quarter or an

below hi" The Stour keeper at once returned
him his money.

He gazing down on Missbeaeath,
Dreamed not Miss Chance was near,

But held his bucket in his baud,
And brushed away a T ft.

He was a painter's 'prenticebny,
I need not print his name;

He came of high descent indeed,
But now 'tis all the same.

Fur eh, the snow! toosoon it fell,
As if with fell design;

He kicked thebucket, down he went,
He died and made no sign!

2000 FIRE BRICK, a prime article, for
y

mar 20 D. & G. W. LLOYD.

50 BBLS. fresh family Flour, on band and for
sale by

mar 20 D. & G. W• LLOYD.
raraitare,Fulda&crowns, St.c. at /Lac-

A T the Riceville Hotel, in Riceville, kept by F.
0. Schick, on Friday next, March 25th, at 10

o'clock, A M., as be is declining business, he will sell
without reserve : Horses. 'Coos, Hogs, Wagons,
Furniture, Bar fixtures, &c. All knowing themselves
indebted to the subscriber will please tasks payment,
and thaw having any claims, will poems their hills
for settlement. SCHIRK.

mar 20 J. D. DAVIS, Anct'r.

McCurry.—From s brief history in the Baltimore
Sun, of this person, now under conviction of murder,
it appears that he bas had no less than -three wires,

all living at the same time—two in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and one iu Ireland. Penasy/vaxiata.

CU' It is stated that. in the metropolis and manu-

facturing towns of England, there are 1000 Italian or-

gan boys, who draw from thepublic a sum exceeding
£20,000 annually.

Alijouraea Sale of Dry Good*
T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms. corner of

rL Wood and sth sts., (this day) Thursday. March
20th, at 10 o'clock, A M. will be sold agreeably to

adjournment, a large lot of fresh and seasonable Dry
Goods. J. D. DAVIS,

mar 20 Auctioneer.A PROIFITASILIC SP tcet. ATtom .--We see itstated,
that the United States Government hvx within the
lastforty years extinguished the Indian title to 4'60,-
000,000 of acres of land for 82,000,000 of, dollars.
At this rate dmpaid the Indians an average rate of

less than 20 cents per acre. Now, if the United

States disposed-of those lands to their citizens at the

present low gorernmeat price of one dollar and
twonty-five cents, they have received into theirtreasury

the sumof 455,500,000 Jailers abovethe original cost.

wit. STOCKTOND. C. STOCKTON
D. C. STOCITON & co.,

(LATE STOCXTOS,DICK k CO.)

WHO LESALLIC GILOCER.S,
COMMISSION AND 1011rWARDING MEICRANTs

No. 114, Wood street,
' PITTSBURGH,mar 13
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. . . .tee • - Day Cidebation. - .-,-- A LARGE 014121AN. 1 • Vilna std Steam Malt fee sable •

In puestiiiMe , .peevioes notice, a large sad re- : Al Freybourg,in Switzedand.is a very" powerful or- FOR SALE, an excellent well imparted Farm of

spectableconcoatas ofthe fr iends of Irelandmeembled , which is well described by a correspondent of l2O ores. There is two good Trams sad a

at the INMidagtottCoffee House,on the 17th isist; and the N Y Observer:
- Leg dwelg house, good militia% and an excellent

after partakk4 of a splendid supper„mid up by t he "It his 7800 pip es, some of them 35t feet long, aed stream of water mussing througha Meadow of 15acres,

gentlemanly proprietor of the above botulti, (Mr. 04 stops. 11 is an instrumentof power, and thcrusb iu which there is a large excellent Steam Mill—Sit

Armstong.)were organized by calling P M'KENNA, the %reveller iscompelled to pay 'fermi Cranes to-hear good doable Barn—about 100 acres cleared on the

' Esq., to the Chair, and appointing Cir. JOUPTI o'. itcm a week day, it is worth the money. Atfirst one Farm. It lies 11 miles from Pittsbitrgh and 6 miles

Betts. Wit M'EJ.ROir, gag.. and Or Nessus, Vice imagines* trick is played upon him, arid theta full or- from, East Lib100 erty. on the o
about 80 peach

retarys. After the cloth had been removed, the fol- melt in andfloat away with the heavier notes, as if a and a variety of other fruit trees on it. The dwelling

lowing Regular and Volunteer toasts were read, and band of musicians were playing out of sight. Many House, Mil and Farm, are all in good order, and will

enthusiastically cheered. Wm E Austin, being loud- refuse to believeit is not a deception, Lill they go up be sold low an accommodating terms. For further

Iy called fur after the reading of the 11th Regular and examine every part of the instrument. The effect particularsplease apply at HARRIS'S General Agen-

Toast, responded to the call, by delivering an able and is perfectly bewildering. (here is the trombone, the cy and intelligence Office, No 9, Fifth street.

eloquent address.
clarioaet, the flute, the fife. and ever and anon theclear , mar 20

riREGULAR TOASTS. ringing note of the trumpet. The performance is

closed with an imitation of a thunder storm, in which

1. The day we celebrate: Let it be consecrated to the wonderful powerof the instrument is fully tested.
the memory of the devotion and piety of the Saint At first you bear the low distant growl swelling up and

whose hor.oted name it bears. slowly dying away. The next peal breaks upon the

2. Ireland: The Isle of Isaias. and the land of ear with a more distinct and threatening sound.—

song—the home of the hotve, but not the free. In long Nearer and nearer roils up the thunder cloud, send-

s .ffering, in heroic fortitude, intellectual greatness and ing its quick and heavy discharges through the at-

moral grandeur of position, history furnishes no coun- mosphere, tillclap fulluws clap with stunning rapidi-

terparttv, roiling and crashing through the building till its sol-

3. The United States of America: The temple of we
arshes trembl er

as if the real thunders of heaven

practical Liberty— may the 'theist and expansive poli- re bursg ovhead. I did not alearn that a sin-

cy of the sages who projected the glorious structure, gle instrument could possess so trnchpower.

never be thwarted by the degenerate spirit of prejudice "The same correspondent also described two sus-

and bigotry. pension bridges in Freybourg; one remarkable for its

4. The memory of George IVash ington: The first great length, the other for its extraordinary beauty.

general of our nrmies—the first President ofour Re- The latter connectsthe top of two mountains, swinging

public—the first of American benefactnrs. "first in over a frightful gulf which makes one dizzy to look

war—fitst in peace, and first the hearts of his country- down into. There are no buttresses or meson-work,

men."
in sight at a little distance. Shafts are sunk in the

5. The Presidentof the United States. solid rock of the mountains, down which the wires

that sustain it are dropped. There it stretches, a

6. The Governor of Pennsylvania. mere black line nearly 300 feet in the heavens from

7. The memory of Robert Emmett: The victim or , summit to summit. It looks like a spider's web flung

tyranny and oppression; his patriotic zeal consigned a chasm; its delicate tracery showing clear and dis-

him to a martyres grave. Theconstancy and fidelity tinct against the sky. While you are looking at the

of his countrymen, will yet mark the spot of his re- ' fairy creation suspended in mid-heaven, almost ex-

pose in conformity with his parting request. I petting the next b eeze will waft it away. you see a

6. The neglected memoryof the United Irish, who . heavy wagon drive on it. You shrink back with hor-

fell fighting fur Ireland and Liberty, in '9B. nor at the rashness that could trust so frail a structure

9. The Tythe system: The political screw of royal- at that dizzy height. But tee air-hung cobweb mis-

ty; liishinen can never be free in their country, while tains the pressure, and the vehicle passes in safety.

they lie guilty under its oppression. Irishmen will Indeed weight studies it, while the wind, es it sweeps

not be true to their patriotic sires, who cease to resist down the gulf, rnakes it swine is
g under you.

on four
unto the end, this system of piracy 1 The large suspension bridgsupported

10. Civiland religious liberty all over the world. , cables of iron wire, each one composed of 1,056

11. Daniel O'Connell: The untirin.2: opposer of ' wires. As the Menai bridge of Wales is often said

British misrule, and the uncompromising advocate of tube longer than this, we give the dimensions of both

tolerance both in C hutch and State—in so patriotic a ' —Freybourg, length 905 feet, height 174feet. breadth,

cause, so pattiotic a man cannot fail to consummate 28 feet; Menai, length, 580 feet, height, 130 feet,

his object. i breadth. 25 feet. A span of 905 feet, without any

I intermediate pier, seems impossible at first, and one

12. Repeal: Ireland wants no special privileges ,' needs thetestimony of his own eyes, before he can

she asks no boon for her virtue or intelligence, but in- fullybelieve i [N, Y. Sias.
gists on an equality of rights, with those who are nei- 1
ther be ter nor wiser, a simple act of justice, an übro-

gation of feat stamp set of iniquity which was born

in corruption, and nurtured in blood,—a repeal of the

Union.
13. Woman. Good everywhere, but at home bet-

ter.

BIONONGIMIELA gowns.

Jr/as
THE PASSENGER BOATS,

LOUIS McLANE, Jscoa., Master,
CONSUL, CLARKE, Master.

Will leave hereafter at 84. A. M.
runr2ll F. MOORHEAD, Agent

Por Bent VeryLow.
A neat little BRICK CHURCH. in

i+r
,"' a public part of the City. capable of

commodating 200 persons. The building has been

handsomely fitted up within a few months, anti is well
furnished with snots, lamps and other suitable conve•
niences. Apply to

mar 20 JOHN J. MITCHEL.
3011P1 W. BLAIR,

BRUSH SI ASIU V &CTUR RR,
No 120, Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

KF.EPS constantly on hand the most extensive
assortment of BRUSHES in the west, which

he will sell as low 86 any in the United States of the

same quality, and on more liberal terms. Also, Corn
Hand and Fire- Whisks. Also, a full supply of

SHOE FINDINGS,
including Pegs, Sparables, Kitt, Binding and Lining
Skins, Ste.. together with the most complete assort-
ment of FISHING TACKLE to be found in
this city. Wholesale and Retail on the most reason..
able terms. mar 19-d&w2

Situation Wanted.

APROFESSIONAL. GARDNER, who*has had much experience in his business,

in Europe as well as in this country,wishes to procure
a situation. The most satisfactory reference* as to

character and skill, can be shown by him. Enquire
at this office.

Tho Girard Life Insurance, Annuity and
Trust Companyof Philadelphia.

INCORPORATED IN 18343.

Capital paid $3OO 000—Charter perpetual.
PR:/IDLYT--B• W. RICHARDS

ACTUARY ARD TREII,URER—JoIIa F JAMIE!.

ril HIS COMPANY effeets insurance on lives, frith-
.l. er during the life of the applicant, for a specified

period. It also grants annuities and endowments, and
is further empowered to receive funds on interest acid
to execute Trusts and manage Estates, either from in-
dividuals, Courts of Justice or Corporation* fur the
true and faithful performance of which the whole cap-

ital is pledged. Premiums of Insurance are very low

and every facility is offered for affecting the saute,

and every policy of insurance fur life is entitled to a
Bonus of the profits at stated periods thereby, combi-
ning the advantages of a Mutual Insurance, with the
security ofa permanent Capital.

1 As the public attention has not been much direc-
ted to the subject of Life Insurance in this city, the II
following instances taken from the records ofthe Corn-

, parry will show its beneficial operation.
1 Policy No. 485.—A man who had insured his life
paid his prem,andiumshfo isr w 3 ieandyfearsfaatrimoiluyntreinfetiovedsllfrBoom,when bedied
the Company $lOOO.

Policy No. 546—The insured paid 102 per annum,
for two years. when his decease occurring, his family
received $5OOO.

Policy No. 250.—The insttred paid but rine premi-
um of $22 50, when his decease occurred, and his
family received $lBOO.

In caseof the death of the party insured, theamount

of thepolicy will be paid with the utmost promptitude.
In order to extend the practice of Life Insurance,

in this city, and the west generally, this Company has
appointed the subscriber their agent, who will attend
toany business connected with the objects of the Cor-
poration. Forfurther particular' apply to

WILLIAM HAKEWELL,_ .

Office inSakewell's Law Building,.
mar 18.13ra Grant at Pittsburgh

Just Received,

School for YoungLadles.

100 "

GLASS STAINING,

A LARGE assortment of Mg's. Belt's abdominal
supporters, for the curs of "Pro'Roans Uteri,"

Ste., for sale by WM. THORN,
mar 18 No S3. Market st.NEW•ORLEANS MARKET.

Swear MORIIING, March 9.
The demand for Cotton opened again yesterday

with some animation, but the high prices demanded
by holders have bad a tendency to impede operations.
Notwithstanding this the sales amounted to 5000 bales,
and the market closes, with extreme firmness at our

last quotations. Some 1500 bales were taken for n

Western manufactory, and a list of 1656 bales at 6ic. \Wandering Jew, No S.

intended, as we are informed, for shipment to the HARPER'S BIBLE, No. 20.

Continent of Europe.
1 UST RECEIVED at Cook's, 85 4 h st., this
0 morning, alreat variety of new works, among

whichThe Sugar market continues very animated, and are the following..
-

prices axe decidedly infavor of sellers. Extreme qual• Harper's Bible, No. 20;

ities range from 31 51c. 41' M. Several parcels have Wandering Jew, '. 8;

been taken on Plantation at 4i to 44c. fe lb. Moles- Blackwood 's Magazine, ON February;
Cecil, or the Adventures of a Coxcomb, generally

PM is scarce, and prices are very firm at 22 sat 22ic I, attributed to Sir E. L. Bulwer.
ft' gallon. I Mount Sorel, or the adventures of the De Veres,

The Tobacco market is steady, and yesterday's by the author of 'Two Old men's Tales."

transactions amounted to about 200 Ws. at previous Safia. or the magic ofCount Cagliastra.

IPhil Pored, and other stories of Ireland, by Wm.
rates. Carleton, with engravings.

There is no change in the Flour market; we quote I The Comic Miscellany for 1845, by Jno. Poole, ,
Ohio $4 10 to $4 15, and Missouri City Mills at $4 author of Paul Pry.

25 to $4 75 for very favorite br a wls. Provisions of The Ghost Hunter and his family, by the author of,
all kinds are in good request. Lard is up to 7c. aa" Tales of the "O'Hara Family."

' Englishman in Egypt, being No2of the Homeend
lb. for a prime article, and there is scarcely any re• Travelling Library.

maining on sale. Pork is fit mat $ll fur Mess and Knickerbocker for March.

$9 if, bbl. for Prime.
Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine, No 24 and last.

the book being now complete.
Both Foreign and Domestic Exchange continues in Pr• •, ctortal Histary of the World, by Joe. Frost, L.

good demand at our previous figures. We quote Stet L. D.
ling 8i to 9 pcent. premium; Francs 5f.28$ to 5f.32i.' Living Age, No 42.

New York 60 days li to 2 •Ifi cent. discount; Sight Supplement to Ure's Dictionary.
Harper's Illuminated Shakspeare, No 39 and 40.

Checks per to i 41' cent. discount. Illustrated "Chimes" by Dickens, in one neat little
N. 0 Picayune. volume.mar 17

_ _____ ..,

THE Rev W J, Mrs and Miss Bakewell, respect-
fully inform their friends and the public. that

theirnext quarter will commence 011 Monday, March
24th, at their new residence, Little's Buildings, foot
of Third, Liberty street.

ml7-d1w"

By J. Newton, Fourth street Road. *ear Toll Gate,

THE only Glass Stainer wester the mountains. A
specimen ofthis glass is to be seenon the steam-

boat Cambria. All orders promptly attended to.
feb. 19-wedtf.

Pittsburgh mansmictures.

50DOZ. Estep & Son's Cast &sal Axes, nar
ranBed.

Berger & Son's Steel Hoes, trowel
tempered.,

100 I. Shaw s & Nelson's Sickles.
50 " Marsh's Grass & Corn Scythes.
30 Gross Spinning Wheel Irons.

100 Dozen Shovels and Spades.
50 " Manure and Hay Forks.
80 " Mattocks and Picks.

Larnonte's Patent Vices, solid boxes.
Window Glass, assorted sizes;

For sale at reducedprices, by
GEO. COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood st., Agent for the manufacturers.
feb 19

Peaches.

28 SACKS for ule by
mar 13. M B RHEY & Co.

• s.

Notice.

ALL persons having claims against the undersign-
ed. on account of his official business es Over

seer of the Poor, will please present them immediate-
ly, for settlement. 1 J ASHBRIDGE, Clof P.

mar 13.

WWI alpieess, '
6

83. 'illee4et Street, iliagsburgA. 83.
SELLING OFF AT COST.

ut E. CONSTABLErequemi theattention sides
_LP • public to his stook of shawls; consistieg of

Minket Cloth. Cashmere, eabeciiiiered Most cM
&Were, and Brodie, at prices tuning from 50 emus
up to $l2.

Alpeccas, figured sod plain, Homeliest Zelsobies
Cloths, ac., at from 18i cents up to 50 end 64,1-4•

Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 up tothernms derme•
est imported styles. .

Just received, umber let of Flannels. inspoitei i.

ate may kind that is not liable to shrink. jacilfs
Dissobstfoo of PortacroldP• "

-

' Fr H 1,1;,, par tnership Iteret6wfore asinsexisyetilgbybe=
consent on the 7th day ofFebresry, 1845. Jame• br-
Gaigill is alone authotised to settle up the business of
the firm. JAMES M'GARGILL,

WM. A. MAGUIRE.
N. B. I will he in attendance at the Store of J. N.

Bau.inan, on Smithfield:between First and Second
streets, where all persons having dealings with
Gargill & Maguire, late Coil Merchants, will please
call. Persons indebted to said firm will take notice,
that all hills not settled in two weeks from this date,
will be left in the hands of peeper officers for roller.
Lion. JAMES M'OMIGILL.

Pittsburgh, March, IS, 1845-det

?Or Salo.'.

w)lri NESTS best cucumber, milk &Nihilism-Imeg
a supply of churns, tuba and buellatliaira

sortment ofall sizes window sub and glom: Is10100111..;
lime, by the bbl. or retuil; bed chalk, andeimbea6lwar-
carpet chain, Coffee mills„ases. hatcherwousiturds
tacks, shovels, and spades. arFURITURE FIX
SALE,&,j cheap for Cash, &c., by

ISAAC HARRIS, Ag'r and Cam.
mar 17-,ltd&ltw Merchant, No 9,sth st.

car Carpet and raper Rags and Country Carper,
&c. bought.

Fancy Hardware, JustReceived.

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
end the peblic, that hey now opening aBases-

snrtment of Fancy house-furnishing Hardware, con-
sisting in part of

Table Cutlery, Britannia table and tea spoons;
Germansilver tea and table spoons;
Britannia Tea Setts, Coffee and Tea Pots,
Sugar Bowls and Crea n Jugs, (seperate,)
Japanned Tea Waiters. Bread Trays;
Silver Plated and German Silver framed Castors.

with 4, 5 wd 6 bottles;
Britanitifframed do.Silver Plate Candlesticks;
Brass do., Snuffers and 'Lava:
Fire Irons in setts and single pairs:
Fire Fenders, (of various sizes;)
Chimney Hooks;
Solar Lard Lamps, Britannia and Japanned hand

Window and Curtain Bander Gnat Curtain Pias
(for blinds) of all the earmusaizest. With a variety of
other articles too ntinseemsslo inataleu, all of which
will be offered at unusually lowlielless.

THOS. ',L.-HILLIER,
House-furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood at..

mar 17. --0- below Fifth.

VVIN DOW GLASS & WHITE LEAD-
-150 boxed Window Glass 3:10:
50 do do do 10x12;
35 do do d. 10x14;

100 larger-size* *eleetei, including 10:114,
11x16, 12:16, 12x13 and 12:20.

Gregg 4. Eaton's White Lend, Bed Lead end
Lidirge. For solo by GEO, COCHRAN:

mar. 12.

PUDIRIMIGI USE.
FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,
111 LAMM" AND SMALL MHOS,

Just received at Ae office of tke "Pest?
mar O.

ft:kw, rwatnu
_ .

No 93 Wood St, liirdit&or below Diatom:4ld Alley.
_ .

11l HAVING JUST RECEIVED FROM",
w° 4̂ liNew York, the SPRING F•31410111 for HATS ,
I am now, repared to supply My customers add all
those who may please to favor me with a call, with
this new and beautiful style of Mat.

. mar IAI-fiStvi2m S. MOORE.
(Western Star copy.)

Valsabk, Property.

eignment.
met 13

Looking Glasses! Looking GISMO* !

CHEAP! CHEAP ! ! CHEAP 11l

THE subscriber has now in stores large likassniamt
ofLooking Glasses oFtis awn and E- ausa-

ufaeture, of superior quality and lower pan, than
can be obtained west of the Mountains. Persons abort
refurnishing their &tunesfar theSpring,and merchant%
would do well to call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere, as the undersigred is determined not VS be
u”dersold by any establishmentiq his line in this city'
AU work offrames will be warranted to be of seassese#
lumber, and plates of the antquality of impr•rtatioee.

N. B. All kmds arrepairiag attended tt, andGlasss
es removed and re•btng.

THOB, A. HILLIER,
Looking Glass rnarrufacturer,lo4 Wood near sth.
mar I 5.2wd

PBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that by order
of the()vireos' Court of Allegheny county, held

in the city of Pittsburgh, in and for said county, an
the Bth day of July. A. D. 1844, will be exposed to

sale by PublicVendee orOutcry, on Thursdaytheloth
day of April, A D., 1845, oe the premises, at 2o'clock.
P. M., four certain contiguous Lots or pieces of
Ground, situate on the south side of the Monongahela
River, in St Clair township, Allegheny county afore-
sahVin the town of Birmingham, marked in the gen-
eral plan ofsaid town Nos. 94,95,101 and 102,bound-
ed by lotsNol. 87 and 88, by Neiillestreet, by other
ground and by the Monongahela River. The said lots
95 ru4102 containing together in breadth on Nerille
street aforesaid 120 feet, and in length 95 feet, the
said 94 and 101 containing tegether in breadth 120
feet, and in length from said lets 95 and 102 to the
Monongahela River, with the appurtenance*, being
pert of the estate of James Pauiersoe,Sr- late of Idle-
gheny county aforesaid, dec'd.

Terms of Sate—one third of the purchase money
in hand, and the balance, ore third in nine months
from date of sale, and the other one third in eighteen
months final date of sale.with interest, the. said two-
thirds to be seemed by bond and mortgage oe the
properly so wta.:

JAMES PATTERSON, / z...xec,a,rs.
WM. O'LEARY.

march 14-w&dtlOsp : ..

Omura; sad Lamm

2BOXES Oranges endLemons in prime order.
0 for sale low by P. C. MARTIN;

mar 13 60 Water overt.

Smoked llerrbsg.

211BOXES smoked and scaled, 'Lebec Herring,
X./ for sale low by P. C. 14.6,11T1N,

mar 13 60 Water street.

Potatoes.
gA BARRELS Neshanuodi Potatoes , for sale low
t) 1J by P. MARTIN,

mar 13. 60 Water street.

IUST RECEIVEDot superior lot of Sugar House
Syrup, in bbls and bag bbls; also • fine lot of

Sugar House Molasses:
mar 12 CHURCH & CAROTHERS.

JUST RECEIVED on consignment per Steam-
ers Hibernia and Monongahela :

130 Boxes superior Cincinnati Soap;
50 " " Star Candles, 48,5 s and fiir;

For sale by
mar 12 CHURCH & CAROTHERS.

IMPROVED LARD OIL, of superior quality,
entirely free from Gum and equal to the best

Sperm Oil; a few bbls received on consignment and
for sale by

mar 12 CHURCH & CAROTHERS. c,

'4' BARRELS White Fish;
,e) 10 Drams C-iifish; for sale low to elnag eon.

M it. RIIEY & Co.

MMM


